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Colorimetric investigation of destruction and restoration of starch structures Vakulenko O.A.
The thermal properties of secondary crystalline structures formed in gels of different starches after their denaturation are investigated by DSC method. Starches having in their native state the crystalline structures of different types are studied. It is shown that the melting temperature (Tm) of starch secondary structures depends on conditions both of their formation and melting, in the first turn on degree of hydration. It is established that Tm of secondary structures for all studied starches is below than Tm of native ones. It is probably connected with the fact every new crystallite restored in the gel structure is surrounded by amorphous phase whereas the native crystallite inserts into prolonged lamella. As a consequence, the role of surface energy in the total energy balance of secondary crystallites increases compared to native structures. The studies of starch retrogradation show that starch secondary structures are able to improvement in the course of storage time near Troom. 
The influence of the type of starch nanocrystalline lattices containing the different quantity of crystallohydrate water upon the thermodynamic characteristics of ice-water phase transition is also studied. It is established that in the starches of both types with small water concentration the freezable (free) water is strongly dispersed and forms the nanoclusters with melting temperature below 0°C which gradually increases at further rise of water content. It is found that after the denaturation of wheat and rice (A-type of lattices) and potato (B-type of lattice) starches in the course of the storage time at Troom the redistribution of the relative amount of free and bound water takes place as compared to the native state. 
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